**IMPROVEMENT TARGETS**

Develop a whole school culture of sustainability practices.
Reduce waste.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STRATEGIES</th>
<th>RESPONSIBILITIES</th>
<th>RESOURCES</th>
<th>MONITORING/ 2015 MILESTONES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Appoint a K-7 Curriculum Leader to support teachers to build student knowledge, skills and values to act in ways that contribute to more sustainable patterns of living. The role of the Sustainability Curriculum Leader will include:  
  • modelling, mentoring and coaching support to colleagues, including support to implement the *Australian Curriculum* Sustainability priority;  
  • development of resources, including resources to support the implementation of the *Australian Curriculum* Sustainability priority; and  
  • delivery of professional learning, including professional learning to support the implementation of the *Australian Curriculum* Sustainability priority; and  
  • management of the Sustainability Cost Centre.  
The Sustainability Curriculum Leader reports to a Deputy Principal. | Principal  
Sustainability Curriculum Leader | Sustainability Curriculum Leader to be provided with two hours each week to conduct additional responsibilities | Sustainability Curriculum Leader reports to all staff each term in relation to the implementation of the Sustainability Operational Plan  
Surveys each semester indicate that effective support to implement the *Australian Curriculum* is provided |
| Establish a Sustainability Curriculum Committee representing the K-1, 2-4 and 5-6 phases of schools. Committee to meet at least once each term to provide advice and support to the Sustainability Curriculum Leader. Committee members to report to cluster teams. | Deputy Principal  
Sustainability Curriculum Leader  
Science Committee | Cluster meetings | Activities of the Sustainability Curriculum Leader and the Sustainability Committee are reported and discussed at cluster meetings |
| Provide time for the Sustainability Curriculum Leader to collaborate with primary and secondary leaders from across the Applecross Network to support the implementation of the *Australian Curriculum* Sustainability priority. Facilitate the Network implementation through Primezone. | Principal  
Sustainability Curriculum Leader | 0.1 release commencing Term 2 | Sustainability Curriculum Leader shares expertise with leaders from across the Applecross Network each term |
| Sustainability Curriculum Leader to be provided with opportunities to attend professional development, including training offered through the Institute and visits to schools exhibiting exemplary practice. | Principal | | Sustainability Curriculum Leader attends professional development and shares information with staff |
| Support familiarisation and implementation of the *Australian Curriculum* Sustainability priority through the delivery of professional development to staff. | Sustainability Curriculum Leader | School Development Days | Surveys each semester indicate that staff engage in effective *Australian Curriculum* professional development |